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Simulation of behaviors in emergencies is an interesting subject. It helps to understand details of evacuation process and to give out warnings for contingency plan. Individual and crowd behaviors in the earthquake are different from normal circumstances. Panic will spread in the crowd and cause chaos. Without considering emotion, most existing behavioral simulation methods analyze the movement of people from the aspect of mechanics. After summarizing existing studies, a new simulation method is discussed in this paper. Firstly, 3D virtual scenes are constructed with the proposed platform. Secondly, individual cognitive architecture, which integrates perception, motivation, behavior, emotion and personality, is proposed, typical behaviors are analysis and individual evacuation animations are realized with data captured by motion capture devices. Quantitative descriptions are presented to describe emotional changes in individual evacuation. Facial expression animation is used to represent individual’s emotion. Finally, a crowd behavior model is designed on the basis of social force model. Experiments are carried out to verify the proposed method. Results showed that individual’s behavior, emotional change, and crowd aggregation can be well simulated. Users can learn evacuation process from many angles. The method can be intuitionistic approach to assist safety education and crowd management.
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Earthquake is a sudden and life-threatening natural disaster. Emergency evacuation is a key issue to prevent and reduce civilian casualties in the earthquake. Fully understanding of evacuation behavior and evacuation time is very essential to make an operative emergency evacuation plan. 
By analyzing existing emergencies, researchers find that people’s physiological, psychological state and evacuation behavior have some regularity properties. Based on these findings, evacuation simulation models are built to help engineers, designers, facility managers, evacuation planners and others understand people’s behavior during earthquake evacuation. However, these evacuation scenarios are normally simulated with numerical method but not visualized 3D technology.
With the development of Artificial Intelligence and Virtual Reality, virtual characters become more intelligent. At the beginning, characters’ behaviors were predefined by scripts. They could not move autonomously. Researchers improved that by proposing numerous models to enhance characters’ self-learning and autonomy. Furthermore, considering individual differences, affective computing was applied in modern simulation models. Nevertheless, emotional models are still not combined with the earthquake evaluation simulation very well. 
In emergent circumstances, individuals’ behaviors will be affected by their emotions and personalities. For example, in the video of Nepal earthquake, we can find that people were panic and had herd mentality (see Figure 1 and Figure 2). Therefore, this paper simulates individual and crowd behavior in the earthquake evacuation by taking emotions and personalities into account. 
The paper has the following structure: in the next section, we review the related work. In the third section, we propose a model to simulate individual behavior in the earthquake evacuation. In the fourth section, we propose a model to simulate crowd behavior in the earthquake evacuation. In the fifth section, we implement experiments to verify proposed models. Finally, we draw our conclusions in the last section.


Figure 1. The outdoor panic behavior in Nepal earthquake

Figure 2. The indoor aggregation behavior in Nepal earthquake

2.	Related work
One of the critical challenges in the development of earthquake evacuation models for pedestrian crowds is the lack of complementary data under emergency conditions. Bernardini et al. proposed an innovative database for earthquake evacuation models according to literature suggestions.1 Gu et al. collected some earthquake videos to analyze school students’ real emergency evacuation behavior. After analyzing, they found students’ emergency evacuation behavior was much more chaotic. Students’ reaction time under emergency circumstances was lower than the general adult population and much longer than that under normal conditions. Furthermore, they pointed that they could not observe the “faster is slower” effect in those videos.2 Garcimartín presented controlled tests where a group of students were asked to exit a room through a door.3
As human data is scarce and hard to analyze, some researchers conducted experiment with social animal groups to explore pedestrians’ evacuation dynamics in panic scenarios. Some researchers carried out experiments with ants to observe the “faster is slower” effect.4,5As ants are social insects that live in a self-organized colony and perform all tasks and behaviors for the benefit of the group rather than the individuals, they did not produce a higher density zone near the exit door. Consequently, the faster-is-slower effect observed in ants was different to the social force model. Sobhani et al. observed panicked woodlice and presented a macro level analysis to investigate the relationship of exit flow and exit jam characteristics. 6 The results revealed that the exit capacity would increase in panic scenarios since the panicked agents would look for a way to get through the exit and leave the jam pressure. Considering insects are different from humans, we had observed mice’s evacuation dynamics. The results showed that mice had stronger reciprocity and sociality than insects. Thus, as the most advanced mammals, human will be much more social. Emotional contagion will have more influence on the panic people. 
However, results of animal experiments cannot be applied directly to human system. Some researchers collected empirical data by interviews, surveys or reports for computational models. For example, Haghani and Sarvi collected stated-choice data in face-to-face interviews with passengers as they exited a major railway station in Melbourne to find out underlying rules that govern exit wayfinding of pedestrians in multi-exit places.7 Drury conducted two studies with a questionnaire survey and semi-structured interviews to find out how ‘disaster myths’ operated in practice.8 Dezecache used reports of individuals who have actually experienced emergency situations to prove Le Bon’s writings about crowd behavior were part of an ideological agenda and were of little scientific value.9
Signiﬁcant progress has been made within the recent years in developing mathematical models and platforms for simulating escape behavior of pedestrian crowd. Wagner et al. presented a prototype of a computer simulation and decision support system that used agent-based modeling to simulate crowd evacuation.10 Shiwakoti et al. used a modelling framework to examine crowd behavior in ants and humans.11 Bernardini et al. analyzed evacuation behaviors and proposed an agent-based model for evacuation simulation.12 Chu et al. presented an agent-based platform to model building occupants’ evacuation actions.13 Results showed that both agents’ familiarity with the building and social influence could significantly impact egress performance. Chu developed an agent-based egress tool to simulate individual, group, and crowd behavior behaviors during evacuations.14 In this paper, they proposed different navigation strategies without discussing the impact of human psychology in emergencies. Based on the analysis of videotapes, Orazio et al. presented an agent based model to describe phases and rules of motion for pedestrians.15 Based on their previous work, Orazio implemented a simulator to evaluate probable pedestrians' choices in different scenarios, and check solutions for reducing interferences between the human evacuation process and the built environment.16 Integrated with the social force model and SFM, Xiao developed a simulation model to explore influences of human behavioral aspects and seismic responses of buildings on earthquake evacuation.17 Okaya presented a system with evacuation guidance.18 With that system, they demonstrated how differences in information transfer rates and differences in the content of guidance affect an evacuation. 
To conclude existing studies and evaluate different approaches, Bemardini made an overview of current literature on human behavior in earthquake and suggested a ‘‘behavioral design” approach for risk reduction strategies.19 Viswanathan simulated three classical crowd models and quantitatively compared them with six measurements.20
Besides those academic researches, evacuation simulation also had been developed in commercial field. Pathfinder,21 a piece of commercial software, used navigation meshes in pathfinding. It can mimic occupants’ orderly evacuation in the multi-floor-stairwell (see Figure 3). However, in the real emergencies, people will scramble to escape the building and cause chaos, they won’t be such orderly. The simulation is not in conformity with the emergent circumstances. Pedsim is another pedestrian crowd simulation system that based on the social force model.22 Aggregation between individuals is not very obvious in this system. For example, as shown in Figure 4, when rightward crowd encountered downward crowd, some people would leave the group and escape alone. In contrast, people are always in the pedestrian flow in real emergency events. 


Figure 3.Occupants evacuate in the multi-floor stairwell


Figure 4. Rightward crowd encounters downward crowd

Most of studies did not incorporate psychological factors in simulation models. To simulate more believable behaviors, researchers tried to create virtual characters with psychological factors. The OZ project at CMU did a lot of research on emotion and personality for believable characters.23 Badler et al. adopted finite state machine to control virtual character’s behavior. Locomotion parameters were used to control virtual character’s emotional post.24,25 R.Prada et al. endowed autonomous synthetic characters with social skills that allow them to perform in groups with human members.26 Funge et al. established cognitive models to make behaviors more natural and intuitive.27 Based on the Ocean personality model, Durupinar provided each agent with a personality model.28 In this system, each personality trait has an associated nominal behavior.
In those psychological factors, emotion is a difficult and interesting topic that studied by many researchers. Ortony et al. presented the famous OCC theory and proposed a computational emotional structure.29 In this theory, emotion primarily depended on the events, agents or objects in the environment. It set up the foundation for modern emotional models. Picard summarized previous researches on emotion and presented contents of affective computing.30 Nasr et al. proposed logic for rule-based emotional model, which could map the evaluation from events to emotional intensities.31 Wen-Poh Sun et al. constructed a hierarchical fuzzy rule-based system to model personality and emotion for a story character.32 Gratch et al. presented the EMA emotional model with cognitive appraisal theories. The model included domain-independent algorithms for cognitive appraising.33,34 Mei Yii Lim et al. proposed emergent body-mind architecture for emotions, behavior, and belief regulation. In this architecture, emotions were not handcrafted, but emerged from modulation of cognitive processing.35 Durupinar created a framework that associated psychological components with individual agents comprising a crowd and yielded emergent behaviors in the crowd as a whole.36 Liu proposed a model that integrated stimuli, motivation, behavior, emotion and personality together.37
When facing unconventional emergencies, people’s panic emotion can be more easily generated and spread. The distribution of emotion is called emotional contagion that refers to the process that transfer mood or emotion between peoples.38,39 Wang proposed a qualitatively simulated approach to model and study the panic spread.40 Fu et al. employed a multigrid model to understand pedestrian dynamics in counter flow.41 They pointed out that emotion propagation could both increase the desired speed and lead to congestion during the evacuation. Bosse et al. proposed an emotional contagion model that used an agent-based approach to formalize and simulate emotion contagion spirals within groups. However, this model could not be used for crowd behavior animation.42 Most of the emotional contagion models are based on the appraisal theory.43-45 They are not suitable for simulating larger-scaled crowd in emergent situations.
Although much work has been done on the behavioral simulation, there are still a lot of problems need to be settled for simulating human behavior during emergency evacuation. With the development of virtual reality, it is possible to carry out behavior simulation experiment. Therefore, extreme scenarios can be deduced in the visual environment. Both contingency plan designing and safety education will benefit from this technology. However, psychological factors are rarely involved in earthquake behavior simulation. Most of existing models analyzed human behaviors from the perspective of engineering mechanics. To generate more realistic behaviors, this paper provides characters with personalities and emotions. 

3.	Visualization of 3D virtual scenes and individual behaviors
3.1.	A platform for earthquake evacuation simulation
Based on C++, we develop a virtual platform for earthquake evacuation simulation. Functional modules for this platform can be illustrated as follows:


Figure 5. Construction of virtual simulation platform

(1)	Scene editing: In this system, scene files are XML files. Users can drag pre-designed objects to build their own scenes. Every object can be adjusted to adapt the new scene (a demo scene is shown in Figure 6). Other geometric models that drawn by users can also be imported into the platform object library. To navigate characters through the environment, key evacuation points will be set along zones like stairwells, doors and corridors that must be passed during the evacuation.


Figure 6 Demo:hospital waiting room

(2)	Sensor designing: There are three kinds of sensors in this platform: position sensor, trigger sensor and collision sensor. When virtual character moves to a certain location,   position sensor will be triggered and corresponding text (including voice) will pop up. Trigger sensor is set on a specific object. It will make the object to move when a character touches it. Collision sensor is a protection mechanism to avoid any collision. For example, it can ensure a character will not walk into a wall. 
(3)	Character designing: Users can select virtual characters from the character library. Character’s initial parameters and default escape points are recorded in the text file.  Their behaviors are composed of actions, which are obtained through motion capture devices in advance. Based on the finite state machine, behaviors can be switched from one another.
(4)	Effect rendering: Based on the integrated open-source physics engine and particle animation, our platform can simulate various kinds of effects like collapse, flames and smoke in the earthquake.      
As in the real world, virtual characters will move in a space that has horizontal and vertical directions. Their movements are driven by pre-set navigation points. This paper assigns key navigation points in the scene for each character. When characters move among these points, collision detection is applied to avoid in-front obstacles and floor penetration. AABB bounding box,46 which surrounds a character with a hexahedron, is designed to realize collision detection algorithm.
As shown in Figure 7, there are two kinds of collisions need to be detected: horizontal collision and vertical collision. For horizontal collision detection, a horizontal ray is used to detect whether there is an obstacle in the path along the path. Let h be the maximum height that a character can step over and Pcurrent be a central point on the bottom of the bounding box. Pcurrent1 is a point that raises a height h from the point Pcurrent. It also the starting point of the horizontal ray. The ray will point to the next navigation point P along the direction of character’s movement. To detect horizontal collision, we need to find out whether the horizontal ray intersects the surface of bounding box that surrounds an obstacle. If there is no intersection, which means there is no collision, virtual character can keep on moving forward. Otherwise, character may change motion direction to avoid incoming collision. Let Pnext1be a new position that virtual character will achieve when it moves forward one step, P0 be an intersection point that horizontal ray intersects the obstacle’s bounding box. If the distance between Pnext1 and P0 is greater than or equal to the step of the character, character will keep on moving forward; if the distance is less than the step of the character, virtual character will change its direction. It will choose the shortest path to bypass obstacle and keep on moving to the next navigation point p.
Vertical collision detection is used to make sure characters will not float up or penetrate through the floor during their movement. While doing collision detection, a vertical ray comes out from the point Pnext1 and intersects the ground surface at the point P1, which is the central point on the bottom of the bounding box in the next step. 

Figure 7 Collision detection and avoidance

3.2.	Visualization of Evacuation behavior
Behavior animation is an important part of computer animation. A good behavioral animation should present virtual character’s behavior realistically and distinctly. To realize behavioral animation, several important aspects need to be done: motion capture, file conversion, animation cutting and animation playing. In our system, motion capture and file conversion can be realized as follows:
 There are two kinds of motion capture devices that are commonly used in the market: one is based on the optics, the other is based on the inertia. The character behavioral animation data used in this paper are human motion data that collected by an optical motion capture device-Motion Analysis, which has special clothes suits, 12 cameras, 40 sensitive points (per person) and Cortex 5.3 software.
Before the collection, 40 sensitive points need to be stuck on important parts of the performer's body and motions need to be calibrated. After performer performed in the stage (see Figure 8), 3D human motion data can be collected. The original collection data is stored in CAP files and can then be converted to TRC files with Cottex5.3. To generate FBX files, which can be imported into the proposed system, MotionBuilder is used to convert TRC files to FBX files.

Figure 8 Motion capture
Some special issues need to be considered in FBX bone animation process:
(1)	In character modeling stage, issues about mesh accuracy need to be considered. More meshes can make more elaborate model and more realistic character. However, when a character model changes dynamically, it will take a lot of time in computing meshes. Therefore, in the actual application, a general character does not need too many meshes. The number of patches and vertexes should be reduced as much as possible on the premise that the accuracy of the character model can meet requirements.
(2)	In biped skeleton system creating and skeleton matching stage, issues about setting need to be considered. For example, when creating a biped skeleton system, the number of spine links should be changed to 3 and toe links should be changed to 1; when matching skeleton, the skeleton system should be set as a body mode.
(3)	In skinned mesh stage, issues about scheme need to be considered. Physique and Skin are two similar methods that can be used for skinned mesh in 3ds Max. Both of them will add skeleton and repeatedly adjust the weight of the envelope to achieve a better effect of skinned mesh. 
(4)	In motion loading stage, issues about motion data need to be considered. Some motions come from existing BIP file library. Users can capture and modify motions from these files. The other motions are created by users with fine-tuned skeleton. To avoid data redundancy, motion flow mode can be applied to integrate multiple BIP motion files into one BIP file, so that repetitive data will be removed. With this scheme, a single FBX file will have multiple motion data and the amount of skeleton data will be reduced. 

3.3.	Influencing factors for individual behaviors 
According to Funge’s cognitive modeling, human behavior can be divided into four layers: geometric, kinematic, physical, and behavioral (see Figure 9).27

Figure 9 Funge’s cognitive modeling
Based on this model, we present a cognitive architecture for behavior simulation (see Figure 10 ). 





(1)	Sensors: Sensors are used to collect environmental information and read input formation. For example, characters can percept earthquake through their sensors. 
(2)	Perceptrons: Perceptrons are different from sensors. They are used to process and select information from sensors. There is a preset object list in the perceptron for every character. Only listed object can be perceived by the character. 
(3)	Cognition: This module includes goals, planners, emotion, personality, motivation, behavior, social attributes and social attitude. Goals are preset in a script file. They will be destination points. Planners are used to generate appropriate behavioral plan for characters. These plans are based on goals, external stimulus and social attributes. According to these plans, behavioral codes can be generated by actuators. Emotion indicates character’s emotional status. It can be activated by external stimulus and psychological motivations. After being activated, emotional expression code will be sent to actuators. 
Personality can be described by the OCEAN personality model, which presents five main personality types: openness, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Neuroticism" \o "Neuroticism​). Each type has a positive and negative pole. Personality traits for each pole are given in Table 1. 
Table 1 Trait for each pole
O+ 	Curious, alert, perceptive, creative 
O- 	Simple, consistent, cautious, conservative 
C+	Persistent, predictable, efficient, organized
C- 	Messy, careless, rude, easy-going
E+	Outgoing, assertive, dominant, energetic
E- 	Distant, solitary, shy, reserved
A+	Friendly, tolerant, patient, compassionate
A-	Bossy, contrary, stubborn, analytical, detached
N+	Sensitive, fearful, dependent, submissive, nervous
N-	Calm, independent, confident, secure
When dealing with emergencies, open (O+) and conscientious (C+) people can effectively respond to the change and make best decisions for the current situation. Whereas solitary (E-), detached (A-) and neurotic (N+) people are more likely to have extreme behavior, such as jumping off the building, when dealing with unexpected disasters.
Motivation is described by Maslow's hierarchy of needs (see Figure 11). In this paper, safety and love/belonging needs are two factors that will affect character’s behaviors in unexpected disasters. Driven by the safety needs, characters will escape from the dangerous area as soon as possible. Nevertheless, they will do something unsafe according to their love/belonging needs. For example, when earthquake happens, parents will not flee alone without their children. They will go to look for their children and escape together with them. In this circumstance, love/belonging needs exceed safety needs. 

Figure 11.Maslow's hierarchy of needs
Social attributes can be represented by social identity. Combining with social norms, which include social standards and social relations, these attributes will govern individual’s behaviors in a certain social context. Social attitude refers to individual’s attitude towards social norms. Different social attitude will lead to different social behavior. People who comply with social norms will generally constrain their behaviors. For example, social norms require nurses to help and guarantee patients to escape during the earthquake. Thus, nurses who obey social norms will not escape by themselves but help patients to escape first. If a nurse is selfish and does not obey social norms, she will flee by herself and leave patients alone. Social behaviors are listed in 错误!未找到引用源。.
Table 2 Typical social behaviors in this paper
SI(social identity)	P(Personality)	M(Motivation)	SA(social attitude)	Behavior
Nurse	-	-	Compliance	Help others  escape
Nurse	-	-	Non-Compliance	Escape alone
Parent	-	Love/belonging needs	-	Escape with kid
Patient	-	Safety needs	-	Escape
Patient	O-C-A-N+	Safety needs	-	Follow crowd blindly
Patient	O+C+A+N-	Safety needs	-	Follow crowd prudently
(4)	Actuator: Depending on the type of emotion and emotional expression code, actuator can generate facial expressions. The module also can generate skeleton animation with appropriate motion capture data that read from body data module.
(5)	Body data: This module keeps data about 3D geometry, motions captured by devices and animations of key frames.
(6)	Physiological (​javascript:void(0);​) variables: In this paper, life (range from 0 to 1) is used to describe physical attribute. The initial value of life is 1. It can be reduced along with the earthquake. When the value reaches a very low level, virtual character will reach the limits of life. He may in a state of coma or death. 

3.4.	Typical behaviors in earthquake
Based on above architecture, typical behaviors in earthquake can be shown in Figure 12. Taking hospital scene as an example, when characters perceive an earthquake, they will keep their current status or choose appropriate behaviors according to their safety needs. Although people tend to be selfish in earthquakes, they also can be altruistic under the influence of affection and social norms. For example, parents will wait or find out their children first, and then escape with them; nurses are professionally required to help patients escape from a hazardous situation as soon as possible. 
During the evacuation, characters with different personalities will have different behaviors: 
(1)	Following behavior: Following behavior (herd behavior) is a very typical behavior during earthquake evacuation. People with personality (O+, N-) and (O-, N +) will have different following behaviors. O+ and N- type people are open minded and calm. They will follow crowd prudently according to the ambient environment. Whereas O- and N + type people are conservative, dependent and sensitive. They just follow crowd blindly without considering whether leader's behavior is reasonable. 
(2)	Crazy behavior: Crazy behavior refers to people’s extremely incorrect behavior during the escape process. For example, when earthquake happens, someone who is close to the railing may jump off the building to escape. People who is introverted, solitary, easy to give up, sensitive and negative (O-C-E-A-N+) may have crazy behavior in earthquakes. 
(3)	Leading behavior: People with O+C+E+A+N- personality will have own opinions and stable emotion. They are very independent and may be a leader in the evacuation.







3.5.	Simulating emotion for a virtual character
Considering contagion, we simulate crowd emotion for indoor environment and individual emotion for outdoor environment. This paper discusses two kinds of individual emotions: fear and hope. The intensity of fear is related to the distance from the building, magnitude of the earthquake and emotion from other people. Fear intensity can be calculated as follows:
                                                                                                     (1)                                                                            
Where D is the distance from safe zone (the middle of the square) to the door,  is the distance from the current position to the door.is the magnitude of earthquake, . are personality coefficients. For people with type-C personality,  are equal to 1.0; for people with type-N personality,  are equal to 0.5, the intensity of fear is enhanced; for people with type-AEO,  are equal to 2.0, the intensity of fear is reduced. is the mean intensity of fear around the character,is a regulation coefficient, [0,1]. The term  is used to calculate fear contagion.
The intensity of hope is related to the distance from current position to safe zone and the contagion of emotion. Hope intensity can be calculated as follows:
   (2)           
Where are personality coefficients. For C-type person,  are equal to 1.0; for people with type-N personality,  are equal to 2, the intensity of fear is reduced; for people with type-AEO personality for,  are equal to 0.5, the intensity of fear is enhanced.  is the mean intensity of hope around the character, is a regulation coefficient, [0,1]. The term  is used to calculate hope contagion.
As emotion influences individual’s velocity, virtual character’s velocity can be calculated as follows:
fear                                     (3)   
Where is the maximum speed, PMAX is the maximum energy. Let  be initial energy and be energy consumption rate, the current energy P can be expressed as follows:
                                            (4)   
Where , is the coefficient of consumed energy,.
To represent character’s emotion, facial expressions are simulated. Based on geometric interpolation, a new facial expression GMnew can be calculated as follows: 
GMnew = GM0 +whfn [GMfn-GM0]                      (5)                         
Where GM0 is the facial geometry for neutral expression, FN is the number of different facial geometries, fn[0, FN]. GMfn is a facial geometry, whfn is a parameter, whfn[0, 1], whfn=max(,). 

4.	Modeling crowd behavior in earthquake evacuation 
Let VCi be the ith virtual character, it has following parameters:
	Mi is the mass of VCi, ri is the radius of region that around VCi .
	diri is a unit vector, which is the motion direction of VCi .
	Vi is the velocity of VCi .
	Li is the current position of VCi.
	PRSi is a sectorial perception region to detect moving objects.
	PSi is the personality vector of VCi. According to OCEAN model, PSi=(Po,Pc,Pe,Pa,Pn). Po,Pc,Pe,Pa,Pn represent different personality types respectively and has a value between 0 to 1. Virtual character with  E-type or N-type personality is likely to be a leader.
	RCji is used to describe how VCi’s emotion will be influenced by VCj. RCji =[0,1]. If RCji =0, the emotion of VCj will not be influenced by VCi ; if RCji =1, the emotion of VCj will easily be influenced by VCi.
	SDij is used to describe how VCi will influence VCj’s emotion. SDij =[0,1]. If SDij =0, VCi cannot influence VCj’s emotion; if SDij =1, VCi can easily influence VCj’s emotion. 
Emotional parameters listed above are used to describe how emotions influence crowd behaviors in earthquake evacuation. Based on Helbing’s social force model,47 forces for VCi can be calculated as follows: 
=+ + Fleader              (6)
Where  is the force between virtual characters (friction force is not considered here). Fleader is an attraction that attracts virtual character to the leader. Let dir be the direction to the leader, dir_length be the distance to the leader,  Fleader can be calculated as follows:
Fleader = dir * EPi * *                          (7)    
Where  is the coefficient, EPi is the expression intensity of VCi. It is related to the personality vector PSi , EPi can be calculated as follows:
EPi =min[1, EIi *PT(Po,Pc, Pe, Pa, Pn)]                   (8)
Where PT is a function that used to enhance the influence of personality. It can be calculated as follows: 
	For character with type-N personality, the value of  PT will be bigger than 1.  When 0.0≦Pn<0.5, PT(Pn)=1+(Pn)2; when 0.5≦Pn≦1.0, PT (Pn )=1.25.
	For character with type-O, E, A personality, PT (Po)=PT(Pe)=PT(Pa). It’s value will be bigger than 1. Taking type-O personality as an example, when 0.0≦Po<0.5, PT (Po) = 1+Po3; when 0.5≦Po<1, PT (Po)=1.25.
EIi is the emotion intensity. It represents character’s emotional state.
EIi = EIi + DEIji                                                                        (9)
For the virtual character VCi, the emotion contagion DEIji from VCj to VCi  is calculated by the following formula:  
                            (10)
Where PEIji is used to describe whether VCj’s emotion can be perceived by VCi, it relates to the distance between characters. If VCj is in PRSi, PEIji  can be calculated as follows:
                (11)                           
Where ds (ji) is the distance between VCj and VCi. If PEIji=0, VCj’s emotion cannot be perceived by VCi; if PEIji =1, VCj’s emotion can be easily perceived by VCi.
When earthquake happened, crowd behavior can be simulated with the following steps:
(1) Initializing all virtual character’s parameters;
(2) Checking Li; detecting collision with static obstacle; detecting whether the exit is in the PRSi; 
(3) Calculating emotional contagion value within PRSi; updating emotion expression intensity;
(4) Moving to the character with the biggest emotion expression intensity within PRSi .
(5) Driven by the force from equation 6, character will move to the nearest exit. If character is in the corner of exit or wall, it will change its direction 

5.	Experiments and Results
5.1.	Visual simulation of individual behavior in earthquake evacuation
With the proposed virtual platform and models, we design a game for safety education. In this game, buildings may collapse with the shaky ground and fire may be caused by electrical short circuit. Through virtual characters, users can experience evacuation process. They should escape to safe zones that outside the building within a specified time. To simulate real scenes, several obstacles are set during the evacuation. Some typical obstacles are listed as follows:
	Damaged elevator: user will fall directly if he tries to use a damaged elevator. 
	Fire: when encountering a fire, user can choose to find another way to avoid it, force through it or find a fire extinguisher to put out it. 
	Railing: After reaching a railing, some users may jump off the building to escape. If they tried to do so, their avatars will fall to death. This setting is used to remind users that jump off a building is not a right approach in the evacuation. 
	Smoke: users need to bypass the smoke when they encounter it.
Through virtual character’s behaviors which are controlled by proposed behavior rules, users will learn what they should do during the evacuation. Besides that, NPCs (Non-player characters) are introduced in our system. These characters have autonomic behaviors in the game. For example, an NPC nurse will stand beside the escalator to remind users not to use the escalator.
Figures 13-18 are experimental results for simulating individual behaviors in the earthquake. It shows that the proposed method can generate realistic and authentic behaviors for virtual characters. 
 Figure 13 The scene for hospital waiting room before the earthquake      

Figure 14 Collapse and electrical fires in hospital waiting room after the earthquake
 
Figure 15 Kid guarding his grandmother's body during the earthquake

Figure 16 A crazy NPC died after jumping off the building 
 
Figure 17 An NPC nurse advises the player not to take the escalator
 
Figure 18 Avater suffocated as stay too long in the fire scene 
Meanwhile, to simulate individual’s emotion during the evacuation, we use three virtual characters named Bob, Joan and Jack are used to represent type-C, type-AEO, and type-N people respectively. Their emotional states can be showed by virtual heads (see figure 19-21). 

Figure 19 Bob’s  facial expression (with type-C personality)

Figure 20 Joan’s facial expression (with type-AEO personality)

Figure 21 Jack’s facial expression (with type-N personality)
Figure 22 shows variations of fear intensities for Bob, Joan, and Jack during the evacuation. The x axis is time (frame number) while the y axis is fear intensity. These characters have random initial fear intensity. While they are in the building, their fear will be enhanced by emotional contagion. The value will up to 1, which is the max value of emotion intensity, when they near the exit. After leaving the building, the fear intensity will decrease with time. Without emotional contagion, the value will not rebound any more.
Figure 23 shows variations of hope intensities for these three characters. When they are in the building, there is no hope. After escaping from the building, the hope intensity increased with the time. Figure 24 shows variations of speed from inside to outside of the building. The speed  decreased with the time.


Figure 22. Variations of fear intensities for Bob,Joan, and Jack during the evacuation 

Figure 23.Variations of hope intensities for Bob,Joan, and Jack during the evacuation

Figure 24 Variations of speed for Bob, Joan, and Jack (from inside to outside of the building)
The proposed game has been demonstrated in a primary school. Pupils are interested to learn safety knowledge with this new method. Results showed that user’s experience can be effectively enhanced and learning effect can be greatly improved with the proposed behavioral model.
A survey was carried out among students. When they were asked whether they were able to deal with the real danger similar with the ones they experienced in the game, 62% of students said yes, 9% of students said no, 10% said they had no idea and 19% said they might (See Figure 26). The result showed that after playing the game, pupils’ escape knowledge and safety awareness have increased significantly.

Figure 25 Experiment carried out in primary school

Figure 26 User learning effect statistics

5.2.	Visual simulation of crowd behavior in earthquake evacuation
Sixty virtual characters are designed to verify the proposed model. Experiments are realized with Microsoft Direct 3D and VISUAL C++. Helbing’s social force model and our proposed model are simulated respectively. In social force model, characters are treated as particles that without emotion. Therefore, characters move to random directions and crowd distributes symmetrically (see Figure 27
Figure 27). To improve the result, we introduce “emotional force”, which exists in the real world, into social force model. With emotion and emotional contagion, small groups and panics appear in the crowd. Crowd does not distribute symmetrically any more (see Figure 28).

Figure 27  Crowd evacuation with social force model

 Figure 28 Crowd evacuation with proposed emotional model (compares to Figure 27)  

6.	Conclusion
Influenced by global natural disasters and terrorist attack, the number of emergencies is rising. Therefore, carry out research about simulating individual or crowd behavior in emergencies has a great practical significance. Virtual simulation technology can deduce potential safety hazards from multiple perspectives and can be a new approach for public safety education. With this technology, emergency drills can be mocked in the virtual environment and will not be limited by time and space. Through virtual animation, decision makers can develop evacuation contingency plans efficiently. After studying people’s behavior in earthquake, this paper proposes simulation method for individual and crowd behaviors. Contributions made by this paper are:
	Designing a cognitive architecture on the basis of existing simulation technologies and behavior observations. With this architecture, autonomous virtual characters can be constructed, and various behaviors and emotions can be simulated.  
	Developing a platform for earthquake evaluation and summarizing behavior pattern and judging criteria for virtual character. Earthquake scenes like collapsed buildings and fires are simulated in this platform. Experiments showed that immersion is increased with 3D simulation technology. Realistic earthquake scenes can give users intuitive evacuation experiences and will improve their learning results.
	According to real evacuation cases, a mathematical model for emotion is proposed. Individual’s emotion can be demonstrated via facial expression. Based on the analysis of the real escape cases, this paper presents a mathematical model of emotional simulation in the process of individual escape. Through the expression animation, it can show the individual's emotional changes intuitively. It is possible to provide a new method for the creation of behavioral realistic escape education software.
	Proposing a crowd behavior model on the basis of social force model. Experiment showed that panic spreads very fast in the crowd. Individuals tend to follow others under panic. In that circumstance, “small groups” will generate and crowd will be unruly during emergency evacuation. Therefore, reducing panic and emotional contagion are key issues to end chaos in the crowd. Emotional factors should be considered thoroughly in contingency plan and crowd management. 
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